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Ï" The Perfect Heir TlB
Restores your hair In fifteen mlnuteT 
No washing. Absolutely harmless 

Send Sample of hair with enquiry. 
W. T. PEMBER

jinfluence Unawares
A

The Homo Surroundings. enough to insure a free circulation of |129 Yonne at.
Irrigation Development in JJjJJ^eV'country, Î ^ is a m[3ta^° P“X2

Southern Alberta. observed the farm houses along the ®'oth^ ' of the unnecessary
th Rapid development of a new coun- way. Some were modest little places ® dm pmfo. fiQ warmer than

In the farmhouse living room the extensive use of land, where the owners were evidently hav- wclKnt a , , d witb a botguests were aware that a cosy little ^‘ , “S Jw factor. In i„g a hard time to make ends meet, or w.th fewer bedclothesand with
flUedthe^rwith^weet fragrance,'and part of the West during 'recent years had very recently moved on to the waterbotUe at his feet. tQ

that comfortable chairs,' braided rugs j It lias been realized that there was an- farm; others were { protcct the mattress, use a large one
and sunny windows made a welcome other limiting factor—moisture. Now but many of them were the or ^ ^ wiu tuck ;n weu. Be sure that
resting place for weary travelers who, we realize another factor of limitation well-to-i.o resident owners. Not a ., n0 wr;nklcs under the pa-
had been riding over a rough road ! in tlio soil—drifting, which, this year, wore backed by a fine set (>f uuildings, back Thc h$at of tbo body is
since early morning. in parts of Southern Alberta, lias been surrounded by quite elaborate fences,. ’ rubber shce.t making

The good-roads expert settled him- d),ustrous in Its effects. quite pretentious in their architecture increased y nrcscnce1 „ , „...

SFEHES: Hsisir
cences of the days when his family fifteen years n . , g , f a #ew discomfort if not actual bed sores. For winter snows are all too near.
had lived on the Dickey place and south of Lethbridge and has proved Only because of the lack of a few In making the bed -it Is a good plan 0*er yonder deep no clouds are sc^n -----
when Ma had chastised him. Finally, successful and Pr°*)taJ"e; ,‘S sh™b*- ,, , _of _orp to use a draw sheet, or narrow sheet, To staln it3 depths a deeper hue;
lie slipped out to the kitchen and under irrigation ledds to the more in- Perhaps the owners do not cere t ,on than an ordinary one. Forgct (lie past, the might have been,
frankly confided to lus hostess that tensive use of land; provides again.,t but strangers and buyers notice it. used with the Ion rib across Full lloodo(i Life once more renew.
Paul and he were as hungry as seven- lack of moisture and tends towards Ten dollars’ worth of shrubs well mis is useu wm .,
teen-year locusts. the maintenance of soil fertility. In laccd about a house, may mean sev- the bed and can through
, 1 bft my new spring hat Ma Dal- „„„ arca wherc soll-drlfting lias been eral handred dollars’ difference in tho one side of ‘lie bed and drawn^thro^
las, that \t would oe fried chicken. most-seVere the remedy is closest to le va)ue especially .if the buyer to the other side, m g . {vhen
^7/this time, son. And now hand. The LeU,bridge Northern ,rrb happens to have his wife along ^u° bt^^so ed the disced

vou carry it in and put it by Pa’s Button District which will draw its These bare exteriors tell a pitiful «usneu » ’, f drawchair " water from the Old Man Rlver-an gtory. they tell on!y too plainly that top ifnrthwiM
“You’re going to give us all we all-Canadian slream-is prepared to the peoplc within those walls, especi- shaet bed without disturbing

want? You’ve not going to serve it proceed at once . with construction a]ly the women, are worked to death To makç the
hotel style?” . work as soon as financing can be ar- for tbo jack 0f modem conveniences patient, proceed ' ,

“Hotel style!" Ma exclaimed with ranged, the farmers who own the wbicb tbey cou]d well afford to have, In the fir3*- Place‘ havc g
derision in her voice. 110,000 acres Irrigable under the pro- , worn „ut with thc duties y»u need at, ha”dj , ______ ,
engine'^ fere in îhëtaplng" ptoÇr. ** C°nStrUCti°n Pr°' within doors that they have no time »*

“Th"™; armors will he aide to pay ™*d %

..ssrsss’Tzi^Aw asgiaaaaagas -y.*;?.»!?»fraa? æssïîKïîs
Haig. . . The commissioners were astonished years, the average increase per acre , 1Va r. nn tv_ „n,i the use it for a fresh lower sheet, or tor p AQonQfr.h ThA
downh?h'=AoM blue P'af'^suddenly ^satTom9 T^w^re fu^uad™; Zen.'Telt TLZl. IVTAnZ ^ngth almost any woman will seek » ^ .hçet^ ^ ^ ^ pa. Citions plant in Toulouse Is h^

off'and landed t he”pi ekj®1 d ^  ̂■ „ Ea ld «ëTuthe^d hmed^vnuM «ert”" ^ ^ot^hëto'tht "s «ne ThJ chîïf be do- tien>’ri back. îSStofl.îSlïer ïïî amm^ia^rough

“I thought,” said Pa Dallas Earl n influence. Thinking how kind : d P0// ”68 oven more prived of it, she is deprived of one of N°w tur"' V1* Ppa“k„i and iower the extraction of nitrates from avail-
Haig was for Thanksgiving. Must be Ma DaUag had been t0 invite young, with alfalfa and hay were even more gt’joyg of living in the eoun- straighten rubber sheet andI lower ab]e powJer supp„eB.
real special ffuests. Ted McCool to dinner and to bring, striking. K j mcrc attention were paid to sheet and pull draw sheet throng i Freneh War Minister has

“Extra,” agreed Ma. ...uu nnv fr:2ruis ilc wished they The Alberta Government has opened „„„ If the lower sheet needs changing,,

«M ® 8Tatitude in a way thati «% F ?«£sri së Mrj
thatapeTer^d Cl^issVhàd coined for ne“J,î ^CgM^ Dallîs.3 “lëmë wë-1 There aëeôthër «"Ts'wheëo tlm hmdë b= more'children anxious to stay on ^ Tufk° iuë&firmlë; sa’PP0rted ^ G“'

lard and flour.’3 8"df , for’ ‘tbe men make a meal too square. I hope couM bo watcred from all-Canadian tho farm. .... . and ron the surplus width toward the, ed that un .1 umve.sal peace is really
other wherewithals needtul Tor xpe pani pan sw:m for foe's liable to ■ , , , ,, +,,0 rx„ The month of July is a good time ana rou „ e, u ; , , . . ^ 1 established it would be unwise tocreations for which Ma was famous hi.Sf Tirëam if he don't il now to or,™an estimate"of the' value of middle of the lied and next t. the. ^ away lhe sword wlthcnt even

Clarissy ran down and up the cellar watch out.“ ! “tin™T shade. You have heard of the man soiled sheet, both being very close tô turalng it inlo a 1)lüUghshare.
stairs untd she felt like a squirrel. Tbe day was older by three hours completing sui eys. . , never shintïled his house because the patient. , present plan Is to maintain several
She creamed butter, beat eggs and wllen tbe Rray automobile nassed These areas with those capable o , , . b„n it wa3 rain. Now turn the patient back over =ma]1 lan|s wbich will be d6v0ted to
made six trips to the spring house. tbr0UKh the big gate. As the car bemg irrigated from streams which he could no. - - both sheets; remove the soiled one. manufacture of guncotton in
While on a flying visit to the barn for nearod the county town Billy Mix, at j are not all-Canadian make up a total ing and ,hedld T"d" ;'n Draw the clean sheet out smooth and ; ,t Jan be preserved until
strictly fresh eggs she confided to , the whcei called to the two men in „f upwards of half a million acres. was dry! We do not need shade in ncrvoua patibnt needs' wlllch form cau Pr«serve“ untu
Peter that from indications the King'the tonneau; Mistakes have been made In the the early spring or the late fall, when ““ U"'Y hed
of all the Belgians was to dine with ..Well> which road are you for? You paat which, however, are now happily the season is right for planting trees, a ^11-mao ^ sheet and the
them on the morrow. But she a weak- 'nave geen both. ’ rectified and it is hoped there will bo and consequently do not tlnnk of it. , , V: - tfoem ;n
cuing on Earl Haig; she says she „That was a rattIing good dinner May on the part of When the sun is scorching them in blankets and 3P™?d’ tUC’ "f,,
doesn’t want to overdo her repara- we ate at Dallas’s,” remarked Mr. Tom , |„ developing thoL pub- midsummer people make solemn re- carefully so that they will not be too Three ship3 sailed out lo win the race
tion.” , , Hart, “and she told us the latchstring; Government in developing those pun Mumni , pe ir acrosg the patient s feet. Together at the starter’s word;

“Overdo what ?” Peter laid down, a wag Jut whenever we happened along.”, He irrigation projects which will very solutions to plant shade trees the next making a bcd whiIo the patient whi* each one Uept a goodIy pace
monkey wrench and stared at his sis- “\ye*n foave to igo out that west road i soon after their practical inception, spr.ng and then forg , remains in .it, all care should be taken
ter’s flushed cheeks and tousled curls, to inspect the work from ttme to time! command the sound financial credit to when spring arrives. August is a good , swjftly Keop t]ie patient

“I don’t know, and if shell only __jf wc cfo0ose that road,” said Ted; which they will bo entitled. G. II. time to make an inventory of y cur POVerid Avoid any undue She was the Derelict of Dreams,

S2^s.tamrsss«4.- 5jrktrjstai t- --- **-■• — "
b>'--n^n vKid Peter. “There’s a '^fexperif “why,' I i ' ot S°“ “^TUIreA,^ ou^ttLTeetet ««“wsW so that his feet rest | And though they caught not eight 30c

«% "in- mi .. v,,,... 2sftst,*4Ki-“ 7” 1 „,. —v - , S5 e r s.rretive, but I've got to hurry I do “I'd just as lief decide on the west j Hold Breath Test Heart. be °td“red , c. th will est you, and while you raise him from 
need a pair of wings this day. road.” said Billy Mix. | Abnity t0 hold lhe breath as a teqt ‘t off.because j _ I the bed, adjust the pillows v/ith the

Later Ma ordered Peter to round up In the late afternoon, a young man | efflcicncy of the heart is applied not grow up n time to do you any work swiftly.
;he three .pullets that the Wyandoites was dilligently searching through the1 ° “>» «” L to\vould_be airmen. The good. They will be a good size before orner n 
had brought off so early. „ post-card rack in a variety store xvhile j " ^f^lëonTsays tlm breaUi-holrl. you realize it. If they are needed,

provoked to anger, j,e softly whistled. Can she make a Lancet (London),s 5 h niant them; even if you cannot get the
said she, “when that hen sprung her cherry pie, Billy Boy, Billy Boy, | ing test enables the Phystc an to ob- of their shadei the next fellow
hatch on us—and snow still lingering The next day Ma Dallas found a tain a fair idea as to the stability
In the hollows and under hedges; but post card in foer mail box; there was ; the central respiratory nervous ap- will, ne ,, . earlier
now I can see why they shelled out so a picture of a fine bunch of cherries, paratu3 of the examinee. siders this next i ,
tarly; they're prime fries right now. on one side, and on the other, beside ; A stop-watch and a nose-clip are all tree planters have bene 
After all's said, a platter of crusty the address, was a message written in. thQ appaVatus required, while thc pre- 
springs with mashed potatoes and lend pencil. , , ! vise instructions as to carrying out
cream gravy is hard to beat but I m “Mercy me! said Maas she read it. cxpcrimcnt are equally simple,
some unsteady in my mind whether It “My dinner won us the road! hold llia breath

steamed brown bread or plain gbe sat down very suddenly upon a ™e time tne man can nom ma 0, 
johnnveake I'll need; one hot bread s bench by the flowering almond bushes; before the inevitable and forceful sen 
enough along with fresh salt r,sin’s. a bcwildered expression crossed her; sation of the need to breathe compels 

“Let’s make ice cream,” coaxed round, pu,mp face. “Now I’m some him to give way is noted. The aver- 
Clarissy. . surprised! I never had a notion of age time in the normal fit pilot Is 63

“No, Clarissy; ice cream is just fix- servjng any ‘influence’—just a good Becomts, tho minimum being 45 
ings. I’m going to serve victuals— country dinner.” seconds. Nearly all cases with a time
apple dumplings and cherry p,e. The old Wyandotte that had furnish-1 rocord as sb0rt as this were rejected

grounds apart from this

thîÛ^SS °nsaide ta' softly! ^ «" -east interesting part of the.

to lie natural and—casual. If it’s the “Chick’biddy. I calculate I’ll adorn you test as applied to airmen is the reply 
least bit chillsome. Peter, you build a wjtb a name. I calculate hereafter I’ll, given when the examinee is asked 
scrap of fire on the living room hearth call you influence.” wliat caused him to give way and
’long bout half past eleven. A fire on (The End.) breathe I11, the normal response being:
a hearth, even when it's not real neces- — ------- *------------- had to give up." or “I wanted to
sary, is.cheerful as a robin. You know n.™ nf Water breathe." Under conditions that point
the kind I mean. Peter—not hot but A Drop Ot • l0 unfitness for pilotage the reply may
heartening. Clar. ssy, you leave tnat Dld yQU know that when a drop of ; ,)c: {clt giddy" 0r "dizzy" or
braided rug rig w’ ere 11 water reaches the ocean it Is destined ,, j h” cr “flushed," responses
'/oh^to*se ?he wflîow v7are to remain there 3,460 years? That’s ; indicate tbat other nerve cent-
K ' • 1 f injo tfoc ,foac.-k 0f the average. Some drops may be involved besides the true bul-

1 Z" SerVr tv ” Ma Dallas went drawn out by evaporation the next day. i bar resplratory centre.
F°U ««Y0U»re going’to ask me not to Some drops may wander about in the , The combination, of minimum time
pour the coffee at table and not to ocean 10,000 years. But the average record and abnormal verbal response
heap up platters. Now, Clarissy, this i9 3,460 years. ' points to the examinee being one like-
is my company. When you have your An this has been figured out by , ly t0 suffer from oxygen hunger at
company I’ve not a mite of objection gcfentists who have made a careful es- j high altitudes, and possibly is an in
to your dishing up to suit your sell timat0 0f the total volume of water herent inability, by a strong effort of
and drinking coffee with the P1® arî that goes into the ocean every year. w1jj t0 Carry on under conditions of

ïs'Æ-sa’s sft -- — “» - -
nnv of vou act surprised—and pick me every year.
iome laylocks for bouquets.” The life ot a drop of water once out

The next day when a smart gray of the ocean is apparently a merry and
automobile drove into the farmyard a busy one, for, after evaporation. It
about noon, Mr. Dallas, Peter and wl)1 become
Clar.issv Ann were as curious as quails. agaln ln about ten days, and it will 

“Well, I do know!" exclaimed Peter nQt be many yoars befove it will have 
*s four men climbed out of the car. found pg way back to the ocean again,
“If it isn’t the commissioners!" civher by means of rivers or by eva-

the other two . poration, and then by means of rain
from the Great Lakes or some such

Toronto
l - By FRANCES GREENMAN. Live While You Live.

O seize tho present—it is ours ;
The clock is ticking on the wall! 

The sweet dews have bathed the morflr 
ing's flowers, V

And golden sunshine gilds them all 
Fair Mother Earth In emerald green 

Her lovely form doth all adorn; 
forget the past, the might have been, 

Como forth and greet tbe smiling

, .*,

PART II. 1 ,
Getting paper and pen and ink, Ma 

wrote a letter. As she put on the
r^Veb9mSd^0tfluë!!een’mjërt

There shan’t be a word said about 
roads, not one word.” She sighed as 
she pushed u& her spectacles. Seems 
sad when my body can only live once 
in the world that it has to ride over 
the sort oT road it does; but we lected 
Tom Hart and Billy Mix, and now 
we’ll have to abide their decision. I ve 
thought all day, and I don’t get any 
nearer ‘influence’ than I was this 
morning. I'll lay it away in lavender 
that road, and tend to the business of 
making it up to Ted McCool.”

In two days the mail carrier on K.K. 
4 left a letter for Mrs. J. Dallas. Every 
line of her face expressed satisfaction 
as she read it. “I’m not so sorry 1 
spanked him now,” she said to-hersell. 
“No, I’m not sorry at all.”

“Folks,” announced Ma as she pour
ed coffee at the foot of the dinner 
table, “day after to-morrow we get 
company for dinner.”

“We do I” Clarissy

This Life Is mixed with- sweets and - |

Sunshine and shadow, grief and 
pain;

O seize the present, It Is ours, •'.a'S-W*
The past Is gone nor comes again. iB

If in your eyes tho calm serene '
A sudden moisture should annoy, "p.;T 

Forget the past, the might have been, ' , "'■theld a plate of 
raised biscuits aloft. * Who?

“Never you mind,” said her aunt; 
“a friend or so of mine. I want every 
ong of you to bridle your tongues all 
the time they arc here. I don’t want 
one word said about roads, either for
eign or domestic.

mIt any tears, then tears of Joy.aloft. “Who?

France ia Scrapping Powder^ ' 
Factoriea. > *

1

The

;
-

needed.
❖

The Derelict of Dreams.

Men timed the two, but not the third.

spurred,

%

SuccësSiul failure was her goal,
She steered by every wind that 

stirred;
The others fell in her control—

She wa& tho winner, though tho 
third.

The String Trick.
Here is a trick that is startling and 

puzzling, but so simple that with a
little preparation any girl can do it. A horse collar of steel instead of 

The performer places her hands to- leatfoer foas COme into use in France.
gether in front of her, holding the ----------
palms against each other and the Mjnarcp3 Liniment used by Physicians 
fingers flat. She then allows her —
wrists to be bound together with n ~----------------------------------------
handkerchief. A string is passed be
tween her outstretched arms and foe-j 
hind the handkerchief that binds her; 
wrists; both ends of the string are 
held by some one who stands facing 

In full view of the

“I was most

❖real man who con

fient inders for Mothers.
Why should babies be weighed ? 

cause it is one of the best ways by 
which the steady thriving of an infant 
can be ascertained.

How often should children be weigh
ed? Every week regularly until the 
end of the first year. Once a month the performer, 
until the end of the second year. Once spectators the performer gets the 

three months until the twelfth string out from behind her wrists | 
thereabouts. Twice a year without removing the handkerchief 

that binds them, and while her assist
ant is still holding the two ends of

De

ls

fevery 
year, or 
after that.

If a baby loses weight it shows there 
is something wrong, probably with .its the string.
diet. If it loses weight during three When her wrists have been tied with 
successive weeks, a doctor should be the handkerchief and the string has 
consulted. Loss of weight at any per- been passed between her outstretched | 
iod of childhood is always a serious arms, the performer moves away from 
matter, and should never be allowed the person who holds the ends of the 
to continue without ascertaining the string until she has pressed the string I 
cause. down tight against the handkerchief f

The times already given for weigh- that binds her wrists. Then she steps j 
ing apply to children in health. Deli- forward a pace or two and allows the | 
cate babies or children may need to string to slacken a little. With her; 
be weighed more often. teeth or with her fingers she takes j

Always weigh at the same hour each bo]d 0f the string and pulls it through 
week or month. Always weigh before] the handkerchief—that is, between the 
a meal, and the same weight of cloth-; handkerchief and the inside of her. 
ing as worn at previous weighing, or wrists. When the loop thus made is 
if this cannot be done, then weigh the large enough, she slips it over one of] 
extra clothes separately, otherwise foer hands and asks her assistant to | 
accuracy of increase in weight cannot pU]l steadily on the string. When the^ 
be arrived at. Remember that accuracy assistant pulls, the string si ps be- ^ 
as to even half an ounce is important tween the handkerchief and the outside ; 
where babies are concerned. Bear in 0f the performer's wrist; the loop of ; 
mind, too, that there should always the string falls to the floor without her ; 
be an increase in weight every week removing the handkerchief and with
ering the first year. Even standing! 0ut the assistant’s letting go the ends 
still in weight, though not losing 0f the string. . ,
weight, is a matter that needs look- The best way to practice is to get 
ing into at once, especially during the the things and work on them with l 
first year. these directions .in front of you; m that ;

Do not trust to memory at these Way the simplicity of the trick will 
weighing times. Always keep a little foe strongly impressed upon you. 
book, and in this write down each 
child’s age, w.ith the date and result 
of each weighing.

The Beauty 
of The Lily

can be yours. Its « 
wonderfully pure, 
soft, pearly white ap
pearance, free from all 

j blemishes, will be com- 
j parable to thc perfect r 
| beauty of your skin and Æ 
complexion If you will useQ

-

stress.

The Conqueror.
I have no patience with the man who 

say.s,
“Another day is gone.”

Give me the man who sings in thick of 
night,

‘‘Soon wrill be dawn!”
I have no patience with the man who 

holds
Life as a beggar’i tale,

Give me the man

And courage not to fall.

He dies indeed who never sees the sun. 
Nor hears the song of rain,

But his is immortality on earth, 
Whose every loss i»s gain!

----------- »>-----------

i
condensed into water

“Who are
C1“I1cakulate,” said their uncle, ‘'that 
I better go right down to meet them 
and-—find out.”

Ma suddenly appeared jn the door- 
very clean, very 

over

w’ith iron will to

But wherever the drop of water 
lands on earth it is not long before 

of three things happens—it falls

The Pioneers.
To them life was a simple art 

Of duties to be done.
A game where each man took his part, 

A race where all must run.

A battle whose great schemes 
scope

They little cared to know.
Content,-t,-: men-at-arms to cope 

Each with his fronting foe.

way enveloped in 
much starched gingham apron 
her neat sprigged calico dress Ma 
looked “folksy,” but not at all com-

^ “Now I wonder what Ma’s up to ?
• Bajd pa as he started down the step. 

“Remember,” cautioned Clarissy, 
“not to be i-jrp. !«ed even if it s a 
French genevdl and an extra king 
this is Aunt Dell’s day, and we ve got 

to mind.”

to earth and gets back to the ocean 
hy subterranean passages, it falls into 
a river and flows back to the ocean, or 
it falls into a lake and Is either evap
orated into the clouds or finally gets

Care of a Patient's Bed.
If possible, use a single bed in the 

sick room. If this is not convenient, 
be sure that there are no broken 

Alarm clocks, better than the Ger- springs or missing castors and that 
pre-war models and almost as ' the mattress is soft and comfortable

and fits the bed well. Place the head 
the wall,

into the river.
cheap, are to be made in London.■--------.<• ------

Central African tribes use fish traps 
to get much of their food.

I of the bed straight against 
Keep Minard'e Liniment In the house, not too near the window but near

LAN
Bulk CarlotS

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTOC. J. CLI^F
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Baby’s Own 
Soap

Keeps the skin 
healthy and sweet.

It's Best for Baby 
and Best for You.

ALBfcRT SOAPS LIMITED, 'lln* MoatieeL 
D-7-20
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Go Û ril uric , ■
.Oriental Cream
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